AN EVENING PARTY FOR ENTERTAINING MEMBERS OF “PEN” PROJECT ORGAZONATION

热烈欢迎国际聋人高等教育“PEN”项目组织成员文艺晚会

PROGRAMME

节目单

**Number one**  The Move on the Summit—a dance performed by the college’s students using sign language.

*Performers*: the deaf students: Li Guangxiu, Li Yanjuan, Geng yanhong, etc.

*Sign Language Conductor*: Ma Yili

一. 舞蹈:《高山上的流云》

**Number two**  Pumping a Flat Tyre—a skit

*Actors*: the deaf college students: liuyang, Yang Yabing

二. 小品:《打气》

**Number three**  The Torrent—a dance

*Performers*: the deaf college students: Liutong, Yang Yabing, Li Guangzhou, etc.

*Sign Language Conductor*: Ma Yili

三. 舞蹈《奔腾》

**Number four**  The Fascinating Place—an instrumental solo on a “hulusi”

*Player*: Renlu(teacher of Special Education College of Zhengzhou University)

*Accompanying Dancers*: Students from Art College: Luman, Chenyuan, Shangke, etc.
四．葫芦丝独奏

Number five Girls from the Tianshan Mountains—a dance  
Performers: the deaf college students: Xuna, Zhangping, Liufang, etc.

Sign Language Conductor: Ma Yili

五．舞蹈:《天山姑娘》

Number six The Drill—a skit  
Actors: the deaf college students: Liuyang, Liqiao, Yang Yabing, etc.

六．小品: 《军训》

Number seven The Saussurea Blossoms—a tenor solo  
Singer: Liu Yimeng (teacher of Special Education College of Zhongzhou University)

七．男生独唱:《雪绒花》

Number eight The Paradisaical Lhasa—a dance  
Performers: the deaf college students: Zhao Anna, Li Yangjuan, Sun Yanhua, etc.

Sign Language Conductor: Ma Yili

八．舞蹈: 《天上拉萨》

The entertainment is presented by Special Education College of Zhongzhou University. And the evening part is organized by the faculty of the college.

演出单位：中州大学特殊教育学院

节目主持人：中州大学特殊教育学院教师